Introduction
============

Cancer is the leading cause of death in economically developed countries and the second leading cause of death in developing countries.[@b1-ijn-10-5205] Ovarian cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer in females, with nearly 225,900 cases and 140,200 deaths estimated in 2008 worldwide.[@b1-ijn-10-5205] Recent research has indicated that ovarian cancer is a general term for a series of molecularly and etiologically distinct diseases that simply share an anatomical location.[@b2-ijn-10-5205] As a result, therapeutic agents with high efficiency are in great need.

Medicines derived from plants play an important role in cancer therapy. Curcumin (Cur) (diferuloylmethane, a polyphenol) is an active principle of the perennial herb *Curcuma longa* (commonly known as turmeric); its molecular structure is presented in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}. Several studies have reported the therapeutic effects of Cur including anticancer activity.[@b3-ijn-10-5205]--[@b6-ijn-10-5205] It has been indicated that Cur is able to suppress several types of cancers, including human breast cancer, colon cancer, and head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.[@b7-ijn-10-5205]--[@b16-ijn-10-5205] Until now, many studies have been performed to uncover its multiple cellular targets and molecular mechanisms.[@b17-ijn-10-5205]--[@b20-ijn-10-5205] Molecular targets in cancer treatment by Cur were gradually revealed, including transcription factors, growth factors, kinases, inflammatory cytokines, adhesion molecules, and apoptosis-related proteins.[@b21-ijn-10-5205] Besides, it has been reported that Cur has potential in overcoming multidrug resistance.[@b22-ijn-10-5205] It has also demonstrated synergistic antitumor effects with some other anticancer agents.[@b23-ijn-10-5205]--[@b26-ijn-10-5205] Besides, a Phase IIa clinical trial of Cur for the prevention of colorectal neoplasia has showed good results.[@b27-ijn-10-5205] Although the therapeutic activities of Cur demonstrate its potential in cancer therapy, the issue of water insolubility greatly limits its further application, such as in drug formulation.

Hydrogen sulfide (H~2~S) plays a fundamental role in the regulation of a variety of cellular and physiological functions at appropriate concentrations. As an important endogenous modulator, it has beneficial effects as an anti-inflammatory and antiperoxidative agent in inflammation, oxidative stress, and angiogenesis.[@b28-ijn-10-5205] Several H~2~S-releasing drugs (or prodrugs) have been developed to conjugate the beneficial effects of H~2~S with those of other pharmaceuticals.[@b29-ijn-10-5205] SH-aspirin (SH-ASA) is one of these H~2~S-releasing nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (HS-NSAIDs), in which the H~2~S-releasing moiety is covalently attached to aspirin ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). Its H~2~S-releasing ability was realized through the hydrolysis of the ester bond in SH-ASA. In recent years, SH-ASA has showed strong inhibitory effects on the growth properties of different cancer cells, including human colon, breast, pancreatic, and prostate cancers.[@b30-ijn-10-5205]--[@b32-ijn-10-5205] However, SH-NSAIDs, including SH-ASA, have several drawbacks that limit their development as pharmaceuticals. For example, they usually have relatively high half maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC~50~s) and difficulties with water solubility.[@b33-ijn-10-5205]

Nanotechnology provides a novel method to overcome the solubility issue of hydrophobic drugs.[@b34-ijn-10-5205] Encapsulation of those drugs in nanoparticles can render them completely dispersible in aqueous solutions. Moreover, drug-loaded nanoparticles demonstrated prolonged drug release behavior and high stability.[@b35-ijn-10-5205] Polymer-based nanocarriers are considered to be excellent candidates for anticancer drug-delivery systems, and some biodegradable polymer nanoparticle-delivered anticancer drugs have already been marketed.[@b36-ijn-10-5205] The methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide) (mPEG-PLGA) copolymer is biodegradable, amphiphilic, and easy to produce, showing promising application in drug-delivery systems. Recently, there have been several reports about the use of mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles for anticancer agent delivery and cell-scaffold development.[@b37-ijn-10-5205]--[@b39-ijn-10-5205] Thus, in this study, we attempted to develop an SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoformulation and characterized it in detail.

We evaluated its potential in suppressing the growth of ovarian carcinoma in vitro and studied their possible synergistic effects on cancer therapy. The molecular mechanisms were further researched.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Cur, SH-ASA, and 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI)-1640 medium, and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were purchased from Gibco^®^ (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Ethyl acetate, methanol, and other organic solvents were purchased from ChengDu KeLong Chemical Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, People's Republic of China). The mPEG-PLGA copolymer with the designed molecular weight of 7,000 Da was previously synthesized in our lab. ES-2 human ovary clear cell carcinoma and SKOV3 human ovarian carcinoma cell lines were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). No ethics statement was required from the institutional review board for the use of these cell lines.

Preparation of mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles
--------------------------------------

mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles loaded with both SH-ASA and Cur, or each drug alone, were prepared using a modified o/w single-emulsion solvent evaporation process.[@b40-ijn-10-5205] Briefly, the predetermined amounts of SH-ASA and Cur and mPEG-PLGA polymer were dissolved in ethyl acetate, and the obtained solution was added slowly into aqueous phase, which consisted of distilled water and polyvinyl alcohol (1% m/v). The organic phase was emulsified with the aqueous phase by sonication using a microtip probe sonicator (JY88-II ultrasonic processor) at an output of 70 W for 2 minutes in an ice bath. The organic mixture was removed by vacuum rotary evaporation at 37°C for colloidal suspension, which was finally filtered through a 0.45 μm nylon filter to remove the unloaded SH-ASA and Cur.

In this study, the effect of different process parameters on the nanoparticles' mean diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), drug entrapment efficiencies (EE), and drug loading (DL) were assessed, including the feeding ratio of drug/mPEG-PLGA (w/w), mPEG-PLGA concentration in the organic phase, and types of organic solvent. The stabilities of different prescriptions were conducted through visual observations of sedimentation or creaming over a period of time. Unless specifically mentioned, all of the preparation processes were conducted by varying only one of the parameters, while keeping constant all the other process parameters at a set of standard conditions: 25 mg/mL of mPEG-PLGA, 1 mg of SH-ASA, and 250 μg of Cur in 1 mL of ethyl acetate as the organic phase (W/W =20:4:1); and 3 mL of 1% polyvinyl alcohol solution as the aqueous phase. The feeding ratio of drug/polymer was 1:20. SH-ASA-loading mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles and Cur-loading mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were prepared in the same method. All batches of nanoparticles were prepared in triplicate.

Characterization of mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles
-------------------------------------------

The concentrations of SH-ASA and Cur were determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (LC-20AD; Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a column oven (CTO-20A), a plus autosampler (SIL-20AC), and a diode array detector (SPD-M20A). Chromatographic separations were performed on a Dionex Acclaim^®^ 120 reversed-phase C~18~ column (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) (250×4.6 mm) and the column temperature was kept at 30°C. The mobile phase was composed of 68:32 (v/v) acetonitrile--water with a flow rate of 1 mL/minute and the detection wavelength was set at 435 nm (Cur) and 254 nm (SH-ASA). The DL and EE of the SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticles were determined by dissolving 100 μL of colloidal suspension samples into 400 μL of methanol and performed on HPLC. The DL and EE were calculated using the following formulas: $$\text{DL} = \frac{\text{Weight~of~drug~in~nanoparticle}}{\text{Weight~of~feeding~polymer~and~drug}} \times 100\%,$$and $$\text{EE} = \frac{\text{Weight~of~drug~in~nanoparticle}}{\text{Weight~of~drug~feeded}} \times 100\%.$$

The zeta potential and size distribution spectras of SH-ASA/Cur-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were determined using a Zetasizer Nano ZS90 laser particle size analyzer (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) at 25°C. The nanoparticle suspension was diluted five times before the measurement. During the process, the refractive index was 1.5000, and the temperature was kept at 25°C. Each test was measured three times and the mean value was taken.

A transmission electron microscope (TEM) was used to observe the morphology of the prepared nanoparticles. Nanoparticles were diluted three times with distilled water and placed on a copper grid covered with nitrocellulose. The sample was negatively stained with phosphotungstic acid and dried at room temperature, after which the TEM images were taken by a TEM (H-6009IV; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

The thermal properties of free drugs and mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were studied on a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (DSC F1 204 Phoenix^®^; Erich NETZSCH GmbH & Co. Holding KG, Selb, Germany). Samples were heated from 10°C--200°C under a nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10°C/minute. The DSC curves were recorded and analyzed.

In vitro release study
----------------------

The in vitro drug release behavior of SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles was determined using a modified dialysis method. Briefly, the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded nanoparticles were placed in dialysis tubes (cutoff Mn =3 kDa), and the dialysis tubes were incubated in phosphate buffered saline buffer (pH =7.4) containing 0.5% (w/w) of Tween-80 at 37°C with gentle shaking. At specific time points, release media were collected and replaced by fresh media. The concentration of SH-ASA and Cur in the release media was determined using HPLC. All results were the mean of the three samples, and all data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation.

Analysis of cytotoxicity
------------------------

The cytotoxicity of free Cur, SH-ASA, and the drug-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles to the ES-2 and SKOV3 cell lines were evaluated by the MTT method. Briefly, ES-2 and SKOV3 cells were plated at a density of 5×10^3^ cells per well in 100 μL of DMEM containing 10% FBS in 96-well plates and grown for 24 hours. Cells were then exposed to a series of free Cur, SH-ASA, or drug-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles at different concentrations for 48 hours. The viability of cells was measured using the MTT method. Results were the mean of six test runs. The combined indexes for the SH-ASA/Cur combination at different mass ratios were calculated as previously reported.[@b41-ijn-10-5205]

In vitro cell uptake
--------------------

The cellular uptake tests of the free SH-ASA, free Cur, and SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded nanoparticles were performed in ES-2 and SKOV3 cells by fluorescence microscope. Briefly, 3×10^5^ cells were placed in each well of six-well plates and grown for 24 hours in 2 mL of DMEM medium (ES-2 were incubated in RPMI-1640 medium) supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin (100 U/mL), and streptomycin (100 U/mL) at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. Free SH-ASA/Cur or SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded nanoparticles were added to predesigned wells and incubated for 3 hours at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. Then, the cells were stained with 100 μL of DAPI (5 μg/mL in phosphate buffered saline) for 10 minutes. After incubation, the growth media were removed, and the cells were washed with physiological saline for a total of three times. Fluorescence and light microscope (Olympus IX71; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) were used to observe the fluorescence from DAPI and Cur that entered into the tumor cells.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Cellular proteins were extracted using RIPA (radioimmunoprecipitation assay) buffer (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, People's Republic of China) (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl 1% \[v/v\] NP-40, 0.1% \[w/v\] sodium dodecyl sulfate \[SDS\]) containing 1% (v/v) PMSF (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd.), 0.3% (v/v) protease inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich Co.), and 0.1% (v/v) phosphorylated proteinase inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich Co.). Lysates were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm at 4°C for 15 minutes, and the supernatant was collected for total protein. A bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to determine the protein concentration. Equal amounts of protein (15 μg) were separated on an SDS--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel (10% \[v/v\] polyacrylamide) and transferred onto a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane. Nonspecific binding was blocked using 8% (w/v) milk in Tris-buffered saline and Tween-20 (TBS-T) for 2 hours at room temperature. The membranes were then incubated with primary antibodies (ab7977 for Bax; ab7973 for Bcl-2; ab53056 for cytochrome c; ab32068 for procaspase-9; sc-56073 for caspase-9; and ab2302 for caspase-3) overnight at 4°C. All antibodies were applied according to the manufacturer's instructions. After several washes with TBS-T, the membranes were incubated in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat antirabbit and antimouse immunoglobulin (Ig)G or horseradish peroxidase-conjugated mouse antigoat IgG (Abmart, Berkeley Heights, NJ, USA) (all at a 1:5,000 dilution) for 2 hours at room temperature, and then washed with TBS-T. The target proteins were visualized using enhanced chemiluminescence (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol, and quantified using density analysis normalized against β-actin to the manufacturer's recommendations.

Apoptosis detection
-------------------

The cellular apoptosis was observed via Annexin V--fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and propidium iodide staining. Briefly, SKOV3 cells were seeded into six-well plates and exposed to a series of nanoparticles separately. Cells treated with normal saline were marked as the control group. For Annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide staining, the treated cells were collected, washed, and then stained at room temperature for 15 minutes. The percentage of apoptotic cells was analyzed by flow cytometry (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were expressed as the mean value ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed with one-way analysis of variance using SPSS software. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

Preparation and characterization of SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this work, SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}) were successfully prepared through a modified o/w single-emulsion solvent evaporation process. To study the effects of the process parameters on the properties of the resultant nanoparticles, the drug/polymer mass ratio in feed, mPEG-PLGA concentration, and types of organic solvent were studied ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="table"}). According to our results, under the same drug/mPEG-PLGA mass ratio, chloroform, dichloromethane, and ethyl acetate all resulted in high EE (\>80%), while the nanoparticles prepared in ethyl acetate had the smallest particle size and the highest stability than the other two. Different drug/mPEG-PLGA mass ratios in feed also obviously influenced the properties of the resultant nanoparticles. When using ethyl acetate as an organic solvent, the drug/mPEG-PLGA mass ratio of 1:30 demonstrated the highest encapsulation efficiency for both SH-ASA and Cur. This ratio also resulted in the smallest particle size and the highest stability, while its DL rate was lower than that of the other two. As a result, we chose 1/20 as the drug/mPEG-PLGA mass ratio in feed and ethyl acetate as the organic solvent in our following protocol to gain the ideal drug encapsulation efficiency, size distribution, DL, and stability for codelivery.

The sample S3 was characterized in detail, and its prescription was used for future applications. The encapsulation efficiency for SH-ASA and Cur was 83.17%±3.04% and 87.3%±3.68%, separately, with a total DL efficiency of 4.03%±0.05%. Moreover, these SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticles were monodisperse (PDI =0.179±0.016) in water with an average particle size of 122.3±6.8 nm. In [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}, the particle size distribution spectrum of freshly prepared SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles was presented; this indicated that the SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticles had a very narrow particle size distribution. Meanwhile, the zeta potential spectrum demonstrated that the nanoparticles were neutral ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). According to the TEM image of SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticles ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}), these nanoparticles were spherical and monodisperse with a mean diameter of \~100 nm.

To examine the crystallinity of the nanoparticle- encapsulated drugs, the DSC analysis was performed on different formulations of SH-ASA and Cur. In [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}, the DSC curves were shown. Compared to the free drug/drug-loaded nanoparticle mixtures, the melting transition peaks of Cur or SH-ASA did not appear in the DSC curves of Cur nanoparticles, SH-ASA nanoparticles, or SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded nanoparticles. This confirmed that there were no Cur or SH-ASA crystals in the SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles, suggesting that Cur and SH-ASA were molecularly incorporated in the mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles.

Release profile in vitro
------------------------

To confirm whether Cur and SH-ASA could be released from the drug loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles, the release profiles of Cur and SH-ASA from the mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were studied using a dialysis method in vitro. Our results indicate that SH-ASA/Cur-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles could release Cur and SH-ASA slowly ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). According to our results, about 55.2% of the total Cur and 58.9% of the total SH-ASA was released in 7 days, demonstrating an obvious slow-release behavior.

Cellular uptake
---------------

The cellular uptake of SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA nano particles was compared with that of free SH-ASA and Cur in vitro. After SKOV3 and ES-2 cancer cells were exposed to free drugs or to the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles for 3 hours, the cells were collected for the analysis of Cur and DAPI-derived fluorescence by microscope. As shown in [Figures 5](#f5-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}, when SKOV3 and ES-2 cells were incubated, the cellular fluorescence intensities in the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticle-treated groups were higher than those in the cells incubated with the same dosage of the free SH-ASA/Cur combination groups. Thus, it is suggested that the incorporation of SH-ASA and Cur in mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles increased their cellular uptake.

Anticancer activity in vitro
----------------------------

First, the cytotoxicity of free SH-ASA and Cur on ES-2 and SKOV3 ovarian cancer cells was studied in vitro, and results are presented in [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}. According to our results, both Cur and SH-ASA could kill cancer cells, while the former showed higher efficiency. The IC~50~s of Cur were 7.8 μg/mL and 6.9 μg/mL on ES-2 and SKOV3 cell lines, respectively, and those for SH-ASA were 56.1 μg/mL and 52.5 μg/mL, respectively. We then evaluated the possible synergistic anticancer effects of the free Cur and SH-ASA combinations on the SKOV3 cell lines. In this study, SH-ASA was combined with 5 μg/mL of Cur at different ratios (1:1, 1:2, 1:4, and 1:6), separately. The combination treatment showed obvious synergistic antiproliferation effects on SKOV3 cells at the ratios of 1:4 and 1:6 ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). In these two groups, cell survival rates were much lower than either in the free Cur or free SH-ASA groups. Moreover, it could be observed that those synergistic effects increased along with the increase of the SH-ASA amount. In order to further evaluate the drug interactions in combination chemotherapy, their combination indexes (CI) were calculated. The CI for the SH-ASA and Cur combined therapy on SKOV3 cells at different ratios (1:1, 1:2, 1:4, and 1:6) was 1.09, 1.13, 0.78, and 0.95, respectively, and the CI for the ES-2 cells were 1.10, 1.16, 0.83, and 0.98, respectively. As previously reported, CI values less than 1 indicate synergy,[@b41-ijn-10-5205] suggesting that the 1:4 ratio has the strongest synergistic effect among them all.

In order to address the poor water solubility issue of Cur and SH-ASA, we used the mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles to encapsulate them and prepared the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles. The anticancer abilities of SH-ASA/Cur-encapsulated nanoparticles (the SH-ASA/Cur mass ratio was 4:1; the total drug concentration was 5.62--60 μg/mL) on both the SKOV3 and ES-2 cell lines were then studied. According to our results, the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles showed strong anticancer effects in an obvious concentration-dependent manner ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). The coloaded nanoparticles showed better anticancer effects than Cur nanoparticles or SH-ASA nanoparticles alone on both SKOV3 and ES-2 cells, which might be due to these synergistic effects. Besides, the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles had similar anticancer abilities to the free SH-ASA/Cur combination. Our results indicated that encapsulation of the two drugs by the mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles not only retained their cancer-controlling ability, but these drugs also demonstrated a synergistic effect when administered together through codelivery.

SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles induced apoptosis in human ovarian cancer cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticle-induced loss of the proliferation capacity and cell viability of human ovarian cancer cells was associated with the induction of apoptosis, SKOV3 cells were treated with SH-ASA nanoparticles (SH-ASA concentration: 18 μg/mL), Cur nanoparticles (Cur concentration: 4.5 μg/mL), and SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles (18 μg/mL for SH-ASA and 4.5 μg/mL for Cur). The numbers of apoptotic cells were assessed using flow cytometry. As shown in [Figure 10](#f10-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}, after 48 hours of treatment, the early apoptosis rates (Q4 region) of the SH-ASA nanoparticle- and Cur nanoparticle-treated cells were 7% and 32.84%, respectively, while that of the SH-ASA/Cur-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticle group was 64.7%. The later apoptosis rates (Q2 region) of the SH-ASA nanoparticle- and Cur nanoparticle-treated cells were 6.9% and 19.8%, respectively, while that of the SH-ASA/Cur-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticle group was 21%. Both the early and later apoptosis data indicated that SH-ASA/Cur-loaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles had stronger apoptosis-inducing ability. The apoptosis assay results were consistent with the MTT results described earlier, demonstrating obvious synergistic effects between Cur and SH-ASA, and suggesting that inducing apoptosis is a possible mechanism for cytotoxicity.

We further studied the possible anticancer mechanism by Western blotting. The protein-level analyses results suggested that the observed apoptosis might be induced by triggering the mitochondria-dependent apoptotic signaling pathway. As shown in [Figure 11](#f11-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}, when compared to the Cur mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles, the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles obviously increased the cytochrome c levels in SKOV3 cells, which is a critical step in the mitochondrial-dependent signaling pathways of apoptosis.[@b42-ijn-10-5205] In the meantime, when compared to the Cur nanoparticles alone, treatment with SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles resulted in an obvious reduction in the levels of the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2, with an obvious increase in the levels of proapoptotic protein, Bax. After treatment with the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles, increased protein levels of caspase-9 and caspase-3 were observed, while the expression of procaspase-9 decreased. This indicated that the codelivery nanoparticles had stronger effects on activating the mitochondrial-based apoptosis pathway than did the single-drug formulation. Our results suggested that apoptosis activation might be a possible explanation for the synergistic anticancer effects of the coloaded nanoparticles.

Discussion
==========

SH-ASA and Cur are potential anticancer agents, but their hydrophobicity and low efficiency limited their development and application. Nanotechnology provides effective methods for optimizing the water solubility issue of hydrophobic drugs. Besides, the combination of the two agents might improve their therapeutic potentials through synergistic effects. In this study, SH-ASA and Cur were coencapsulated into mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles through a modified o/w single-emulsion solvent evaporation process, creating SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles. The prepared nanoparticles had a mean particle size of 122.3±6.8 nm and were monodispersed (PDI =0.179±0.016) in water solutions. The obtained nanoparticles were neutral. Zeta potential is a key parameter that is widely used to predict suspension stability. It is well known that the higher the zeta potential, the more stable the nanoparticle. However, the mPEG segment in the mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles also plays a role as a nonionic stabilizer, which provides steric stabilization that is dominated by a solvation effect.[@b43-ijn-10-5205] In the nanoparticle, the encapsulation efficiencies of SH-ASA and Cur were 83.17%±3.04% and 87.3%±3.68%, separately, with a DL rate of 4.03%±0.05%. After encapsulation, SH-ASA and Cur were molecularly dispersed in the PLGA core of mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles, and they could be slowly released from the particle in vitro. Moreover, the SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles retained the cytotoxicity of Cur and SH-ASA on the ES-2 and SKOV3 human ovarian carcinoma cells in vitro, demonstrating better anticancer ability than either SH-ASA or Cur nanoparticles alone, showing a synergistic effect. Our results further suggested that the combination of SH-ASA and Cur more obviously induced apoptosis in SKOV3 cells by triggering the mitochondrial signaling pathway. In conclusion, SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles provide an excellent aqueous formulation for SH-ASA and Cur. The combination of the two agents showed a strong synergistic effect in inhibiting the growth of ovarian carcinoma cells through the induction of apoptosis.

Cur is recognized as an efficient and safe anticancer agent.[@b6-ijn-10-5205],[@b7-ijn-10-5205],[@b10-ijn-10-5205],[@b12-ijn-10-5205],[@b13-ijn-10-5205],[@b44-ijn-10-5205] However, Cur is water insoluble, which greatly limits its clinical administration. Thus, developing better aqueous formulations for Cur delivery attracts much attention. HS-NSAIDs have been reported recently to have potential cancer-controlling bioactivity.[@b29-ijn-10-5205]--[@b32-ijn-10-5205] Their difficulties in water solubility also limit further development. Nanotechnology provides optimizing strategies when solving the issue of poor water solubility of hydrophobic drugs. Moreover, as a promising drug-delivery platform, polymeric nanoparticles have many advantages, such as a prolonged systemic circulation lifetime, reduced nonspecific cellular uptake, as well as multidrug encapsulation for combinatorial treatment.[@b45-ijn-10-5205]--[@b49-ijn-10-5205] In addition to delivering single therapeutics, there are growing interests in multiagent codelivery that can simultaneously incorporate and deliver multiple types of therapeutic payloads for combined therapy.[@b50-ijn-10-5205]--[@b52-ijn-10-5205] More importantly, these codelivery nanocarriers may potentially allow for the creation of synergetic effects to eventually improve overall treatment outcomes.[@b53-ijn-10-5205],[@b54-ijn-10-5205] Recently, Zhu et al[@b49-ijn-10-5205] reported using PLGA nanoparticles to codeliver docetaxel together with vitamin E TPGS, demonstrating their outstanding and optimized anticancer ability; Deng et al[@b54-ijn-10-5205] coencapsulated a potent endogenous tumor-suppressive molecule, miR-34a, with doxorubicin into hyaluronic acid--chitosan nanoparticles, which were simultaneously delivered into breast cancer cells for improved therapeutic effects. In the aforementioned studies, different methods of formulation preparations, such as nanoprecipitation, were employed. In our study, we successfully used the mPEG-PLGA copolymer to coencapsulate Cur and SH-ASA through a modified o/w single-emulsion solvent evaporation process. In this process, Cur and SH-ASA were encapsulated in the core area of the core--shell-structured mPEG-PLGA nanoparticle. The DSC analyses indicated that the encapsulated Cur and SH-ASA were amorphous ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="fig"}). The obtained SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were completely dispersed in aqueous solution with high stability, indicating the optimizing of solubility problems. In our work, the SH-ASA and Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were prepared using a simple single-emulsion solvent evaporation process, making it convenient for large-scale production. Besides, the obtained nanoparticles had a comparatively small particle size distribution and a high DL capacity. Moreover, the in vitro release behavior indicated their slow drug releasing property, which might further contribute to its safety, as well as to its drug metabolism. The small size and hydrophilic polyethylene glycol shell may also allow SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA-coloaded nanoparticles to circulate for a long time in vivo.[@b55-ijn-10-5205],[@b56-ijn-10-5205] Thus, our results suggested that this SH-ASA/Cur mPEG-PLGA-coloaded nanoparticle is a good aqueous formulation for combination therapy.

In previous reports, both Cur and SH-ASA have demonstrated limited cancer-controlling capacity.[@b2-ijn-10-5205]--[@b5-ijn-10-5205],[@b30-ijn-10-5205],[@b31-ijn-10-5205] In order to gain better therapeutic activity, in the present study, we applied a combination therapy on ovarian cancer cells with SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles. Compared to free drugs, the prepared nanoparticles not only retained the cytotoxicity of the two agents on the ES-2 and SKOV3 cells, but they also showed better anticancer ability than either the SH-ASA or Cur nanoparicles alone, suggesting a strong synergistic effect. Thus, our results indicated that the codelivery of SH-ASA and Cur via a nanocarrier might hold potential in cancer therapy. In reported studies, there have been many examples of applying Cur in combination therapies. Abouzeid et al[@b57-ijn-10-5205] codelivered Cur and paclitaxel, and they observed a clear synergistic effect against SKOV-3TR cells. Carlson et al[@b58-ijn-10-5205] found that the combination of resveratrol and Cur were also synergistic in inhibiting SKOV3 cell proliferation. In our study, the combination of Cur and SH-ASA resulted in increased apoptosis induction in cancer cells. Our Western blotting results suggested that the nanoparticle-delivered combination triggered the mitochondrial-based intrinsic apoptosis pathway by activating caspase-3 and caspase-9. This effect on the signaling pathway was much stronger than that of the Cur or SH-ASA nanoparticles alone, suggesting a possible synergistic mechanism. Pei et al[@b59-ijn-10-5205] evaluated the anticancer ability of SH-releasing compound, sulforaphane, and showed that the released hydrogen sulfide mediated the anticancer properties through activation of the p38 mitogen-activated protein kinases and c-Jun N-terminal kinase. On the other hand, there is a high possibility that the imbalance of the reactive oxygen species/reactive nitrogen species system may lead to uncontrolled cell proliferation and cancer. The unbalanced system could modulate gene expression with numerous oncogenes and tumor-suppressor genes.[@b60-ijn-10-5205] Under this circumstance, H~2~S and H~2~S containing prodrugs could act as pro-oxidants to induce a redox shift,[@b61-ijn-10-5205]--[@b63-ijn-10-5205] and they could also ruin the cancer cell's proliferative machinery. Furthermore, many redox-targeted cancer drugs, such as H~2~S-releasing agents, are capable of potentiating the effect of other anticancer agents, adjusting the cancer cells' sensitization to cytotoxicity.[@b64-ijn-10-5205] Thus, as one of the H~2~S donors, SH-ASA might also induce a redox shift in tumor cells, contributing to the synergistic effect when combined with Cur in our study.

Conclusion
==========

SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles were prepared through a modified o/w single-emulsion solvent evaporation process. Coencapsulation of SH-ASA and Cur makes them nanodipersed in a water solution, overcoming solubility drawbacks. The prepared SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanocarriers showed a small size, slow-releasing behavior, high DL capacity, and stability. Obvious synergistic anticancer effects on ES-2 and SKOV3 human ovarian carcinoma cells were obtained in vitro through coencapsulation. It is further suggested that the combination of SH-ASA and Cur induced cell apoptosis through the mitochondrial-based signaling pathway. Our results demonstrated that SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles hold potential clinical applications in ovarian cancer therapy.
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![Molecular structures of curcumin and SH-aspirin.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Curcumin; (**B**) SH-aspirin.](ijn-10-5205Fig1){#f1-ijn-10-5205}

![Structure of an SH-ASA/curcumin-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticle.\
**Abbreviations:** mPEG-PLGA, methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide); SH-ASA, SH-aspirin.](ijn-10-5205Fig2){#f2-ijn-10-5205}

![Characterization of SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Size distribution; (**B**) zeta potential; (**C**) TEM image.\
**Abbreviations:** SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; Cur, curcumin; mPEG-PLGA, methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide); TEM, transmission electron microscope.](ijn-10-5205Fig3){#f3-ijn-10-5205}

![Characterization of SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA NPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) DSC curves of blank NPs, Cur NPs, SH-ASA NPs, SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded NPs, SH-ASA NPs physically mixed with free Cur, Cur NPs mixed with free SH-ASA, and blank NPs mixed with both free drugs. (**B**) In vitro drug release behaviors of SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA NPs.\
**Abbreviations:** NP, nanoparticle; Cur, curcumin; SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; h, hours; mPEG-PLGA, methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide); DSC, differential scanning calorimeter.](ijn-10-5205Fig4){#f4-ijn-10-5205}

![Uptake by SKOV3 cells.\
**Abbreviations:** DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Cur, curcumin; SH-ASA, SH-aspirin.](ijn-10-5205Fig5){#f5-ijn-10-5205}

![Uptake by ES-2 cells.\
**Abbreviations:** DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Cur, curcumin; SH-ASA, SH-aspirin.](ijn-10-5205Fig6){#f6-ijn-10-5205}

![Anticancer abilities of free SH-ASA and Cur on ES-2 and SKOV3 human ovarian cancer cells in vitro.\
**Notes:** (**A**) ES-2 cells; (**B**) SKOV3 cells.\
**Abbreviations:** SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; Cur, curcumin.](ijn-10-5205Fig7){#f7-ijn-10-5205}

![Anticancer effect of free SH-ASA and Cur combination.\
**Note:** The results of the 1:4 and 1:6 combination groups demonstrated obvious synergistic effects.\
**Abbreviations:** SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; Cur, curcumin.](ijn-10-5205Fig8){#f8-ijn-10-5205}

![Anticancer abilities of different formulations containing SH-ASA and/or Cur against SKOV3 and ES-2 cells after treatment for 48 hours.\
**Notes:** (**A**) SKOV3 cells; (**B**) ES-2 cells.\
**Abbreviations:** SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; NPs, nanoparticles; Cur, curcumin.](ijn-10-5205Fig9){#f9-ijn-10-5205}

![SH-ASA/Cur-coloaded mPEG-PLGA NPs induced apoptosis in human ovarian cancer cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Control; (**B**) SH-ASA NPs; (**C**) Cur NPs; (**D**) SH-ASA/Cur NPs; (**E**) the early (Q4 region) and later (Q2 region) apoptosis rates of different formulations.\
**Abbreviations:** FITC-A, Annexin V--fluorescein isothiocyanate; SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; NPs, nanoparticles; Cur, curcumin; mPEG-PLGA, methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide).](ijn-10-5205Fig10){#f10-ijn-10-5205}

![SH-ASA/Cur-codelivery mPEG-PLGA nanoparticles demonstrated a stronger effect when activating the mitochondrial-based apoptosis signaling pathway than did the single-drug formulation, suggesting that this might be a possible explanation for the synergistic anticancer effects.\
**Abbreviations:** Cur, curcumin; NPs, nanoparticles; SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; mPEG-PLGA, methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-poly (lactide-coglycolide).](ijn-10-5205Fig11){#f11-ijn-10-5205}

###### 

Characterization of the prepared SH-ASA/Cur nanoparticles

  Sample   Solvent           Drug: polymer[a](#tfn1-ijn-10-5205){ref-type="table-fn"}   EEA (%)      EEC (%)      Size (nm)    PDI           DLA (%)     DLC (%)     Stability
  -------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------- ----------- ----------- --------------
  S1       Chloroform        1:20                                                       80±3.12      92.76±4.56   387.6±31.3   0.418±0.047   3.09±0.08   0.93±0.01   2 hours
  S2       Dichloromethane   1:20                                                       92.65±4.26   90.84±4.23   284±18.6     0.286±0.028   3.51±0.06   0.90±0.02   24 hours
  S3       Ethyl acetate     1:20                                                       83.17±3.04   87.3±3.68    122.3±6.8    0.179±0.016   3.15±0.05   0.88±0.05   72 hours
  S4       Ethyl acetate     1:5                                                        35.06±2.76   40.74±2.45   271.6±13.6   0.402±0.02    5.12±0.13   1.65±0.11   \<10 minutes
  S5       Ethyl acetate     1:10                                                       70.82±4.43   79.71±5.88   172.2±8.8    0.276±0.012   5.38±0.14   1.53±0.09   4 hours
  S7       Ethyl acetate     1:30                                                       89.56±3.56   94.12±3.14   107.1±2.3    0.171±0.016   2.21±0.05   0.74±0.02   \>96 hours

**Notes:**

In feed; Data is presented as mean ± standard deviation.

**Abbreviations:** SH-ASA, SH-aspirin; Cur, curcumin; EEA, entrapment efficiency of aspirin; EEC, entrapment efficiency of curcumin; PDI, polydispersity index; DLA, drug-loading efficiency of aspirin; DLC, drug-loading efficiency of curcumin.
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